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Delivering Statutory RSE
29 September 2020 | 09:00-16:45
Renaissance Hotel, Manchester
15 October 2020 | 09:00-16:45
ILEC, London

Expert speakers include:
Alice Hoyle

Relationships and Sex Education Expert

Jonny Hunt

Consultant, Going off the Rails

Claire Lightley

Director of Lightley Consulting

Victoria Pugh

Lecturer, University of Worcester

PRACTICAL
STRATEGIES

How to teach the trickiest
topics within RSE

@OptimusEd

PARENTAL ENGAGEMENT
Expert panel to help you ensure
meaningful parental consultation

#oeRSE

AGE AND STAGE
APPROPRIATENESS

A developmental overview for your
RSE provision

oego.co/RSE_2020

Delivering Statutory RSE
A survey conducted by the Sex Education Forum in 2019 showed that ‘less than 6 in 10 young people learnt
all they needed to at school about healthy relationships, abusive relationships, grooming and how to get help
if you were sexually abused or assaulted’.
With the statutory changes from September 2020 and the increase of sex and relationships portrayal in
the media and online, it’s now more important than ever to ensure we are educating tomorrow’s adults
appropriately and effectively.
Our conference is here to provide you with clarity of what to teach and when, new practical strategies
to take back to your classroom, and advice and guidance for dealing with parental engagement and
consultation.

EMPOWERING STAFF
Build confidence within your staff to teach RSE
and tackle the difficult topics sensitively and
effectively

LET’S TALK ABOUT SEX
Hear new ideas for teaching sex education at
primary and secondary in an accurate and
inclusive way

YOUR SCHOOL COMMUNITY
How to engage your school, parent, and faith
communities and provide a comprehensive
programme which supports your pupils’ physical,
emotional and mental development

BOOK TODAY
oego.co/RSE_2020

oego.co/RSE_2020

020 8315 1506

29 September 2020, Manchester | 15 October 2020, London
Programme includes:
Chair’s introduction and welcome
Alice Hoyle, Relationships and Sex Education Expert, DO... RSE
Age and stage appropriateness
Friendship resilience
Victoria Pugh, Senior Lecturer, University of Worcester
Parental engagement panel
Best practice for consulting parents on the statutory changes, how to deal with complaints, and parental
engagement plans that have worked
What works?
Split into phase and benefit from our free resources and an invaluable opportunity to gain and discuss best
practise, techniques that work in different settings, and network with like-minded delegates
Breakout sessions
Pornography
Hear innovative ideas for
teaching and empowering
your students about
pornography and sex in the
media

SEND
Gain insights and practical
strategies for teaching
relationships and sex
education appropriately to
your SEND students

Empowering staff
Learn how to help build
confidence within your
RSE teaching staff and to
effectively lead your subject

Faith communities
Understand the needs of
your school and community
to ensure your RSE
curriculum is both sensitive
and fit for purpose

Difficult topics – primary
Learn how to cover and
respond to difficult topics
such as family separation,
miscarriage, CSE and
grooming

Difficult topics – secondary
Learn how to cover difficult
topics such as abortion, FGM,
and infertility sensitively and
effectively

Supporting teen
relationships
Gain strategies to teach
teens about healthy
relationships and how to end
them safely and respectfully

PSHE
Getting the most out of
PSHE within and across your
curriculum

Let’s talk about sex –
primary
Gain insight and
understanding of what
and how to teach the ‘sex’
element of RSE at primary
age

Let’s talk about sex –
secondary
Hear new ideas for teaching
sex education in an accurate
and inclusive way

Assessment
Understand more about
how to assess your students
and show impact of
your implementation to
professional inspection
bodies

Healthy bodies and minds
Learn how to teach students
about their changing bodies,
bodily functions such as
periods, along with ensuring
good mental wellbeing

Speakers include:

To see the full programme visit oego.co/RSE_2020

Alice Hoyle
Relationships and Sex Education
Expert (Chair)

Jonny Hunt
Consultant, Going off the Rails

Claire Lightley
Director of Lightley Consulting

Victoria Pugh
Lecturer, University of Worcester

oego.co/RSE_2020

020 8315 1506

Delivering Statutory RSE

BOOK TODAY
oego.co/RSE_2020

Very well organised – lots of
practical ideas!
PSHE CO-ORDINATOR, TRENT COLLEGE

What an amazing day! So
much to think over and
begin to implement. Thank
you Optimus Education
2019 DELEGATE

Prices

Book before 15/05/20

Book after 15/05/20

Primary

£199 + VAT

£299 + VAT

Secondary

£279 + VAT

£379 + VAT

LA

£329 + VAT

£429 + VAT

Other

£359 + VAT

£459 + VAT

Premium Plus Member

Included in your Premium Plus membership fee

*Receive your £100 discount when you book before 15/05/20 and quote RSE-BRO

Book online at: oego.co/RSE_2020
If you do not fit into one of the above categories, please contact us on
020 8315 1506 or email oe.conferences@optimus-education.com

oego.co/RSE_2020

020 8315 1506

